
Method: A semi-structured interview with 23 participants was
conducted using qualitative content analysis. The study was
conducted in Saudi border hospitals that are shared with
Yemen. The COREQ guideline for reporting qualitative
research was followed.
Results:The emergency nurses’ roles in hospitals in the context
of armed conflict discussed clinical nurses’ and head nurses’
roles. The main challenges that emergency nurses faced include
poor orientation, access blocks, and communication barriers.
Various perspectives about the preparation, including educa-
tion, training, and strategies for preparing emergency nurses,
were identified. The most striking findings in these settings
were the diversity of armed conflict injuries, clinical profile, tri-
age of mass causality, trauma care, surge capacity, orientation,
communication, and strategies for preparing nurses.
Conclusion: This study provided an estimate of the scope of
ED nurses' roles, and how they were prepared across a range
of hospitals in the armed conflict areas and therefore a snapshot
of their experiences significant to be an informative resource for
these settings. This study has provided essential implications for
preparedness and planning. Given the large number of prepa-
rational courses being undertaken by ED nurses in these set-
tings, the choice of the required education and training must
be planned accordingly considering the clinical profile of
patients in armed conflict areas, trauma care, triage of mass cau-
sality, surge capacity, safety and security, communication, pol-
icies, and law.
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Introduction: In March of 2022, the Washington Post
reported that the: “Deadliest war isn’t in Ukraine, it’s in
Ethiopia.” Current death toll estimates are around 600,000:
50,000-100,000 (warfare); 150,000-200,000 (starvation), and
100,000 (lack of medical treatment). Due to increasing civil
unrest, a mixed-methods study began at the University of
Gondar Hospital in Gondar, Ethiopia. Between 2018-2022,
the estimated (daily average) of patients was reported to have
quadrupled, from 100 to 400. The global research team imple-
mented 12 new systemic revisions in overcrowding, triage nurs-
ing praxes, and resuscitations. Patient data from 521 hospital
records was evaluated, as well as resource allocation(s) in staff-
ing, equipment, and training.
Method: The study’s inclusion criteria for A&E data included
all patients who sought emergency care at UoG Teaching

Hospital’s Emergency Department between May 13, 2018,
and June 29, 2018, primarily during the normal daytime work-
ing hours between 9am and 2pm, as nighttime security and road
travel were deemed less secure for data collectors.
Results:After the 12-benchmark implementation, there was an
approximate 15%-25% decrease in direct-from-triage ‘Red’
patient admission; congestion dropped 50%-70%; and the
occurrences of successful resuscitations increased. The study
revealed that over 75% of patients presented with symptoms
indicative of illness(es), and 24.4% presented with trauma
(remaining psychiatric). Of the trauma cases, approximately
28.3% were ‘intentional’ injuries. The patients’ mean TEWS
triage score was 3.294, with a standard deviation from the mean
of 1.9938.
Conclusion: The overall prevalence of patients necessitating
surgical evaluation, the elevated use of triage discriminators
due to space, equipment, and staff concerns, and the predomi-
nant use of ‘Yellow Zone’ services–all pointed to the vital need
for resource re-allocation(s), stricter ECCN adherences to
TEWS triage indices, as well as future Mass Casualty
Planning, Triage, and Response, and Mass Casualty Medical
Operations training.
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Introduction: Russia invaded Ukraine in February 2022, lead-
ing to significant preventable death across Defense forces and
communities. When appropriate and adequate training has
been provided, the use of point of injury (POI) care guidelines
as exhibited by tactical combat casualty care (TCCC) and the
implementation of damage control resuscitation (DCR) and
damage control surgery (DCS) can reduce preventable morbid-
ity and mortality in the far foreword environment.
Background: Russia invaded Ukraine in 2014 exacting a heavy
increase in preventable morbidity and mortality on the battle-
field. Multiple global health engagement strategies by allied
forces and health partners have focused on prehospital medi-
cine. The most recent iteration of violence has seen a compre-
hensive invasion with the use of multi-domain battle and
conventional weapons systems across nearly every state in
Ukraine. These conventional weapon systems deployed by
Russian forces exact a heavy lethality on all communities.
Method: This report uses anecdotal data from undisclosed
locations in Eastern Ukraine from the tactical evacuation care,
Role 1, Role 2 to the Role 3 echelons of care as reported.
Results:Appropriate application of combat application tourni-
quets (CATs), pressure dressings, access to tranexamic acid
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(TXA), antibiotics, basics of TCCC care and DCR/DCS,
including access to blood as early as possible, save lives.
Conclusion: Rapid access to tactical evacuation care and initia-
tion of DCR/DCS from Role 1 to Role 2 has good effect. The
Ukrainian armed forces have pushed damage control
Resuscitation and Surgery as far forward as Role 1, which
may require a paradigm shift within the NATO military medi-
cal standards and preparations for a peer conflict.

Adequate TCCC, DCR and DCS training in the form of
global health engagement have anecdotal success in the reduc-
tion of morbidity and mortality and in providing force health
and medical readiness across NATO nations and partner forces
such as Ukraine.
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Introduction: A scoping review of the literature available on
landmines in Egypt and their resultant disaster impact (human
losses, material losses, economic losses and environmental
losses) on the Bedouin communities inhabiting contaminated
regions and onEgypt is presented. A narrative approach is taken
to map the data extracted from the available literature to: the
domains of losses; evidence of external assistance; and progress,
revealing the widespread impacts of the hazard of landmine
contamination.

Method: The review question was mapped based on the JBI
and the Arksey and O’Malley Frameworks with reference to
Aromataris andMunn (2020), and Peters (2022). The research
question was identified starting with the search strategy, and is
broken down using PCC as recommended for Scoping Reviews
(Peters, 2022).

Searches of scientific literature were conducted using multi-
ple databases, further searches of search engines, social media
and of grey literature were conducted. The search results were
then screened over two stages to determine their relevance. Data
was then extracted using the PRISMA-ScR checklist before
being tabulated and charted.
Results:The data collated evidently shows human losses mani-
fest as mortality, physical disability, psychological trauma,
financial instability and social impacts; while material losses
include blocks to considerable areas of the country’s landmass
suitable for urban housing, agricultural and touristic potential,
as well as mineral, and oil and gas reserves; economic losses
include impedance to development, lost revenues and deter-
rence from investment; environmental losses comprise extensive
contamination of Egypt’s land.
Conclusion: Evidence of external assistance being sought
and provided is ample, signifying the overwhelm of Egypt’s
coping capacity; rather, positive steps to de-mine the land
and provide mine risk education and survivor assistance are ben-
eficial in risk reduction. While landmine contamination is not
classically considered to carry a disaster risk, this study proposes
it does.
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